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Abstract

Background—The mechanisms by which the heart adapts to chronic pressure overload, 

producing a compensated hypertrophy and eventually heart failure (HF) are still not well defined. 

We aimed to investigate the involvement of T cells in the progression to HF using transverse 

aortic constriction model (TAC).  

Methods and Results—Chronic heart failure was associated with accumulation of T 

lymphocytes and activated/effector CD4+ T cells within cardiac tissue. After TAC, enlarged 

heart-mediastinal draining lymph nodes showed a high density of both CD4+ and CD8+ T cell 

subsets. To investigate the role of T cells in HF, TAC was performed on RAG2KO mice lacking 

B and T lymphocytes. As compared to WT TAC, RAG2KO mice did not develop cardiac 

dilation, showed improved contractile function and blunted adverse remodeling. Reconstitution 

of the T cell compartment into RAG2KO mice prior to TAC enhanced contractile dysfunction, 

fibrosis, collagen accumulation and cross-linking. To determine the involvement of a specific T 

cell subset, we performed TAC on mice lacking CD4+ (MHCIIKO) and CD8+ T cell subsets 

(CD8KO). In contrast to CD8KO, MHCIIKO did not develop ventricular dilation and 

dysfunction. MHCIIKO also displayed very low fibrosis, collagen accumulation and cross-

linking within cardiac tissue. Interestingly, mice with transgenic CD4+ TCR specific for 

ovalbumin (OT-II) failed to develop HF and adverse remodeling.  

Conclusions—These results demonstrate for the first time a crucial role of CD4+ T cells and 

specific antigen recognition in the progression from compensated cardiac hypertrophy to HF.  

 

Key words: heart failure, lymphocytes, remodeling
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Introduction 

Heart failure (HF) is a complex syndrome that results from acute injury such as myocardial 

infarction or more long-standing diseases such as pressure and volume overload. In the case of 

pressure overload conditions, occurring in aortic stenosis or hypertension, cardiac remodeling 

evolves progressively from an initial compensatory ventricular hypertrophy to decompensated 

hypertrophy characterized by cardiac dilation and contractile dysfunction. 1 Loss of cardiac 

function is generally associated to fetal genes reprogramming, aberrant calcium handling, loss of 

cardiomyocytes and excessive fibrosis. 2 3 To date, the mechanisms responsible for the 

progression of cardiac remodeling and triggering the transition from cardiac hypertrophy to 

failure remain unknown. 

Many observations provided strong evidence involving inflammation in progression of 

chronic HF. In particular, high circulating levels of pro-inflammatory mediators (ie: tumor 

necrosis factor-  and interleukin-6) correlated with deterioration of cardiac function in patients 

with HF.4 The importance of these cytokines was further supported by their biological effects on 

cardiac contractility and remodeling, which may explain several aspects of HF syndrome.5 

Recently, the percentage of circulating CD4+ T cells expressing inflammatory cytokines was 

positively correlated with the left ventricular dysfunction in patients with HF.6,7 However, the 

significance of these observations and the contribution of T cells in cardiovascular remodeling 

are still poorly understood.  

Adaptive cells mediated immunity play an important role in the pathogenesis of 

inflammatory heart diseases such as myocarditis. In experimental autoimmune myocarditis, T 

lymphocytes and dendritic cells (DCs) have been demonstrated as obligatory contributors of 

autoimmune response to tissue damage. 8,9 DCs possess a strong capacity to ingest external 

failure remain unknown.

Many observations provided strong evidence involving inflammation in progression of 
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antigens and present them through major histocompatibility class II (MHCII) complex to induce 

CD4+ T cell responses.10 The adoptive transfer of purified T lymphocytes from mice with active 

myocarditis was sufficient to promote the disease into recipient mice 11,12 underlying the 

importance of these cells in cardiac dysfunction.  

More recently, several lines of evidence have involved T lymphocytes in cardiac 

remodeling after myocardial infarction. Indeed, reports have shown that modulation of immune 

cell response by ablation of T cells or DCs altered the initial post infarction healing and 

remodeling response. By promoting formation of mature collagen matrix and fibrosis, these 

immune cells may facilitate early wound healing and improved survival post myocardial 

infarction. 13,14 Although immunity may contribute to different hallmarks of heart failure 

development, participation of T cells in chronic cardiac remodeling has been poorly addressed in 

the literature. In the present study, we used complementary mouse models to investigate the role 

of T lymphocytes in HF progression. Our results showed the key role of CD4+ T cells in 

ventricular remodeling and progression from compensated cardiac hypertrophy to heart failure.   

Methods

Detailed methodology is provided in the Data Supplement file. 

Animals

Wild type C57BL/6 mice were obtained from Janvier–France. Mice deficient for recombination 

activating gene 2 expression (RAG2KO) and mice deficient for major histocompatibility 

complex class II expression (MHCIIKO) due to disruption of the IA  gene in C57BL/6 were 

kindly given by Dr van Meerwijk.15 Mice deficient for CD8  (CD8KO) and OTII mice in which 

T cells express a TCR specific for OVA in the context of IA  were from Charles River 

nfarction. 13,14 Although immunity may contribute to different hallmarks of heaartrtt ffaiaia luuurerere  

development, participation of T cells in chronic cardiac remodeling has been poorly addressed in

hhe e lililiteteterraratututurerer .. Inn ttthhehe present study, we used compmpplelemmentary mousseee moodededells to investigate the role 

off TTT lymphocytytees iin n HFHFH pprrrogogogrereressssioioionn.n. OOOuuur reeesuuults sshhhowwwededd tthhehe kkeyeyy rrolole e ofofo CCD4D4D4++ + T T ccecelllll ss inii  

veventntn ririricucuc lalarr r rereremomodedeelilingngng aaandnd ppproror grgrgresesesssisiononn fffrororommm cococommpmpeene sssatetetedd d cacaardrdrdiiaac cc hyhyh ppperrtrtrorophphphy y y totoo hhheaarrrt fffaiailuluureee.  
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laboratories. 12-weeks-old male mice were used in all the experiments and were maintained 

under specific pathogen–free conditions. In vivo studies were conducted in mice under European 

laws on the protection of animals (86/609/EEC). Mouse experiments were approved and 

performed according to the guidelines of the Ethics and Animal Safety Committee of INSERM 

Toulouse/ENVT (agreement number : C3155507). 

Statistics

All results are presented as mean±SEM. Two group comparisons were analyzed by unpaired 2-

tailed t test. In the case of nonnormality, the nonparametric test 2-tailed Mann-Whitney U test 

was used. Multiple group comparisons were performed using the 1-way ANOVA followed by 

Tukey’s post-test. Kruskal and Wallis test followed by Dunn test comparison of pairs was used 

to analyze data that did not show normal distribution. P values of less than 0.05 were considered 

significant. All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism (version 6.01) 

software. 

 

Results

Chronic Heart Failure is Associated with Cardiac Recruitment of Activated/Effector T cells  

In a first set of experiments, we evaluated the expression profile of chemokines implicated in 

lymphocyte recruitment in cardiac tissue. 16, 17, 18 As shown in Figure 1-A, the expression of the 

chemokines CX3CL1, CXCL16 and CXCL10 was significantly higher in ventricle tissues from 

TAC induced heart failure than from Sham operated animals. We also observed a strong increase 

in the expression of CCL17, a chemokine associated with dendritic cells stimulation and 

involved in attraction of activated T cells. 19 To determine the presence of T cells into cardiac 

tissue, we performed immunofluorescence analysis. Our results indicated that heart failure is 

Tukey’s post-test. Kruskal and Wallis test followed by Dunn test comparison of f pppairirirs wawawasss usususeded 

o analyze data that did not show normal distribution. P values of less than 0.05 were considered 

iigngnnififificicicananntt.t. AAAll sstatatatitit stical analyses were performememedd uusing GraphPPadada PPririismsmsm (version 6.01) 

ooftttwaw re. 

Results
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associated with infiltration of T cells into cardiac tissue (Figure 1-B, 1-C). To further 

characterize T cell subtypes, we performed flow cytometry on the ventricle inflammatory cell 

fraction after six weeks of TAC (See gating strategy in Data Supplement Figure 1). An 

augmentation of ventricular T cells was retrieved after TAC. Indeed, the number of CD4+ and 

CD8+ T cells was increased by 3.2-folds and 2.3-folds respectively as compared to Sham mice 

(Figure 1-D). By immunofluorescence studies, we confirmed the predominance of infiltrated 

CD4+ over CD8+ T cells seen in Figure 1-D  (Data Supplement Figure 2-A, 2-B). To further 

assess the activation status of these cells, we examined expression level of CD44 to discriminate 

activated/effector T cells from their naïve counterpart. Our results showed that the number of 

activated/effector CD4+ T cells (CD4+CD44hi) increased in the heart after TAC (Figure1-E). 

Such rise was not observed for CD8+CD44hi T cells (Data not shown). Among inflammatory 

cells, we also observed an accumulation of antigen-presenting cells (identified as CD11chi 

MHCIIhi cells, Data Supplement Figure 3) within the failing heart. 

Chronic Heart Failure is Associated with Increase Cellularity of Mediastinal Draining 

Lymph Nodes and Th1 polarization of T cells. 

Draining lymph nodes, the epicenter of the immune responses, are dynamic lymphoid structures. 

At autopsy, we observed an enlargement of heart-mediastinal draining lymph nodes (MLNs) 

associated with a strong increase in total cell number (Figure 2-A, 2-B) in mice submitted to 

TAC. In addition, cells isolated from MLNs of TAC animals, and stimulated ex vivo with anti-

CD3  anti-CD28 antibodies, secreted higher level of the T cell growth factor IL-2 than cells 

isolated from Sham animals (Figure 2-C). Moreover analysis by flow cytometry revealed an 

increase of CD4+ and CD8+ T cell numbers in MLNs after TAC as compared to Sham animals 

(Figure 2-D, See gating strategy in Data Supplement Figure 4). These results support the 

activated/effector CD4+ T cells (CD4+CD44hi) increased in the heart after TAC ((FiFFigugg rerere1-1-1 EEE).).). 

Such rise was not observed for CD8+CD44hi T cells (Data not shown). Among inflammatory 

ceellllls,s,s, wwwee alalalsosos  obsbsseerervved an accumulation of antigggenene --presenting ceelllllls (iidededenntntified as CD11chi

MHMHMHCIC Ihi cellss, DaDaD tata SSSupppplplplememmenent tt FFiFiguguurre 3))) wwwithiinin theee fffaiaililiinngg hheaeartrt. 

ChChhrororoninin cc HeHeHeaarartt FaFaFaililuruure e isis AAAssss ococociaiaiatetted d wiwiwiththth Innncrcrc eeaeasses CCCelelellulululaaaririr tytyty ooof f f MMeMedidid asasastitiinanan ll l DDDraaiainniingngg 

Lymph Nodedeess s ananand d d ThThh111 popoolalaariiizazazatitionono ooof f T T T cececellllls.s.. 
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enhanced T cell proliferation in lymph nodes after TAC. Differences in lymphocyte subsets after 

TAC were not observed in spleen (Data not shown). 

In order to assess the potential difference in Th1/Th2 polarization, cells isolated from 

MLNs were stimulated ex vivo for 48h by anti-CD3  anti-CD28 antibodies. MLNs cells from 

TAC group produced more Interferon  (IFN ), the Th1 cytokine, after TCR-dependent 

activation than cells from Sham animals (Sham: 13.05±3.01 vs TAC: 58.95±10.4 ng/ml, P<0.01, 

Figure 2-E). In contrast, the level of the Th2 cytokine IL-4 was very low in Sham animals and 

diminished after TAC (Figure 2-E). These results were confirmed by intracellular staining and 

flow cytometry showing a higher number of IFN  positive CD4+ and CD8+ T cells after TAC 

(Figure 2-F and Data Supplement Figure 5). The percentage of IL-4 positive cells was 

negligible (below 1%) and unaffected by TAC. Taken together, these results suggest a 

preferential Th1-type polarization of MLNs T cells. 

Absence of B and T Lymphocytes Attenuates the Transition from Hypertrophy to Heart 

Failure

To determine whether mobilization of lymphocytes in cardiac tissue have an impact on the 

progression to heart failure, we submitted RAG2KO mice to TAC. RAG2 encodes the 

Recombination Activation Gene 2 that catalyzes V(D)J recombination, an essential step for the 

generation of immunoglobulins and T lymphocyte receptors. As a consequence, RAG2KO mice 

are completely deficient in mature B and T lymphocytes. According to echocardiography 

parameters (Table 1), left ventricular (LV) dimensions and function were similar in wild-type 

(WT) and RAG2KO mice under unstressed control condition. After 6 weeks of TAC, the 

absence of lymphocyte prevented cardiac dilation but not ventricular hypertrophy and attenuated 

cardiac contractile dysfunction induced by pressure overload (Table 1). 

flow cytometry showing a higher number of IFN  positive CD4  and CD8  T cellss aaftfterer TACAC 

Figure 2-F and Data Supplement Figure 5). The percentage of IL-4 positive cecelllll s s wawawasss

negligible (below 1%) and unaffected by TAC. Taken together, these results suggest a 

prprrefefefeererenentialal TTTh11-t-typypee popolalaririzatitionon oof MLMLNsNs TT ccelellsls..

AAbA sssence of B andndnd T LLLyyymphphhoococyty eses AAtttteenuuaattes tthheee TrTranananssisitiiion frrrom HyHyH ppeerrttrophhhyy y tooo HHHeaartrt  

FaF ililururureee
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In addition, mRNA expression of the heart failure markers, atrial and brain natriuretic 

factors (ANF and BNF respectively) was significantly lower in RAG2KO TAC as compared 

with WT TAC (Figure 3-A). Heart failure was also associated with a decrease in SERCA2a 

expression and a main shift in the myosin heavy chain isoforms, from alpha (MYH6) to beta 

(MYH7). The decrease in mRNA expression of SERCA2a and MYH6 was attenuated in 

RAG2KO TAC as compared with WT TAC (Figure 3-A). These results indicate that the 

absence of B and T lymphocytes prevented cardiac dilation and attenuated cardiac dysfunction 

induced by TAC, suggesting a role of lymphocytes in the transition from hypertrophy to heart 

failure. 

Reconstitution of T Lymphocytes Promotes Pressure Overload induced Heart Failure 

To investigate the role of T cells in progression to heart failure, we transferred purified T cells 

from donor WT mice into RAG2KO mice. After T cell reconstitution, RAG2KO+CD3 and 

control RAG2KO mice injected with PBS were submitted to TAC. As expected, a strong 

infiltration of CD3+ T cells detected by immunofluorescence was retrieved in left ventricular 

tissue of RAG2KO+CD3 after TAC (Figure 3-B). T cell reconstitution in RAG2KO mice before 

surgery produced a significant decrease in cardiac contractility as revealed by reduced fractional 

shortening (FS) in RAG2KO+CD3 compared with control RAG2KO+PBS mice (FS; 

RAG2KO+PBS: 24.97±3.4% vs RAG2KO+CD3:16.4±2.0%, P<0.05, Figure 3-C and Data

Supplement Figure 6). According to deterioration of contractile function, expression of the 

heart failure markers ANF and BNF significantly increased in RAG2KO+CD3 compared with 

RAG2KO+PBS (Figure 3-D). Taken together, these results show that T cells contribute to 

progression of heart failure after TAC.  

Reconstitution of T Lymphocytes Promotes Pressure Overload induced Heaartrt FFFaaiailululurerere 

To investigate the role of T cells in progression to heart failure, we transferred purified T cells 

frromomm dddoononororor WWWT mimmicce into RAG2KO mice. Aftererr TT cell reconstituutitit onn, , RARARAG2KO+CD3 and 

coonntntror l RAG22KOKOKO mmicicice inininjejejecctctedeed wwwititthh h PBPBPBS wwewerrre subububmiittttt eeded ttto TATAACC. AAAs s exxxpepeectctcteded,, aaa stststrorongngg 

nnfififiltltltrararatitionon ooofff CDCDD333++ TT ceelellsls dddetete ecececteteted d d bybyy iiimmmmmmununnofofo lluluoooreesescececennnccece wwwaasas rrretetetririeeveveded iiinnn lelel ftftt vvveeenttrtriccculularaar 

issue of RAAG2G2G2KOKOKO+C+C+CD3DD aaaftftfteree TTTACACAC (FiFiFigugugurerere 333-B-BB).). TTT ccelelellll rererecococonsnsnstitit tuuutitit ononon iiin nn RARARAG2G2G2KOKOKO mmice beforee
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T Lymphocytes Promote Fibrosis by enhancing collagen accumulation and cross-linking 

after TAC 

Macrophages are known to be involved in inflammatory and fibrotic processes. We observed that 

TAC induced heart failure was associated with macrophage infiltration (identified as CD68+ 

cells, Figure 4-A, 4-B) and excessive perivascular and interstitial fibrosis in cardiac tissue of 

WT mice (Figure 4-C, 4-D). In absence of lymphocytes, both macrophage infiltration (WT 

TAC: 159±20 vs RAG2KO TAC: 97±12 cells/mm2, P<0.05, Figure 4-B) and excessive fibrosis 

were prevented (WT TAC: 6.5±1.0 vs RAG2KO TAC: 2.2±0.6%, P<0.01, Figure 4-D).  

After T cell replenishment, macrophage density (WT TAC: 159±20; RAG2KO+CD3: 

154±13cells/mm2, Figure 4-B) and ventricular fibrosis measured in RAG2KO+CD3 were 

similar to those found in WT mice (WT TAC: 6.5±1.0; RAG2KO+CD3: 6.43%, Figure 4-D). 

These results support a role of T lymphocytes in deleterious cardiac remodeling seen after six 

weeks of TAC in WT animals. 

In order to gain insight on the mechanisms responsible for the ventricular fibrotic 

response induced by T cells, we determined the levels of collagen deposition in cardiac tissue by 

picrosirius red staining. As shown in Figure 5-A, RAG2KO mice submitted to TAC presented a 

significant decrease in collagen content as compared with WT mice. In RAG2KO mice 

transferred with T lymphocytes, collagen amount was comparable to that observed in WT mice 

after TAC supporting the involvement of these cells in promoting cardiac collagen accumulation 

(Figure 5-B). 

The mRNA expression of the two main procollagens Coll1a1 and Coll3a1 was up 

regulated after TAC, to a similar extent in both WT and RAG2KO group (Figure 5-C). In 

addition, T cell transfer into RAG2KO mice did not significantly increase the expression of 

154±13cells/mm2, Figure 4-B) and ventricular fibrosis measured in RAG2KO++CDCDCD333 wewew rerere 

imilar to those found in WT mice (WT TAC: 6.5±1.0; RAG2KO+CD3: 6.43%, Figure 4-D). 

Thhesesese e e rreresusuultltlts suupppppporort a role of T lymphocytes innn dddeelleterious carddiaiaac reremomomodeling seen after six 

wweeekeks of TACC iiinnn WTWTWT anininimamamalslsls.

InIn ooordrdrderer ttto gagag ininn iiinsnsigghthth ooonnn thththee mememechchchaananisisismsmsms rrrese popoponsnsnsiibiblelee ffooror tttheheh vvvenenntrtricicicululularar fffibibibrootticcc

esponse indducucucedede bbby y y T T T cecc lllls,s,s wwweee deded tetetermrmminininededed ttthehehe lleeevevevelslsl ooof f f cococollllllagagagenene dddepepepososositititioioon n ininin cccararardididiaca  tissue byyy
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Coll1a1 and Coll3a1 mRNAs (Figure 5-D). These results indicate that the profibrotic activity of 

T lymphocytes involves collagen accumulation by a mechanism independent of procollagen 

genes expression.  

Dysregulation of both collagen deposition and assembling in cross-linked fibers, leading 

to cardiac fibrosis, is a major determinant of cardiac dysfunction. 20 Recently, Yu et al. 7 

suggested that T cells might promote collagen fiber formation by stimulating lysyl oxidase 

(LOX), an enzyme responsible for collagen cross linking. LOX is produced as an inactive 

proenzyme (50 kDa) that is cleaved in a shorter active form (32 kDa). In our study, we observed 

a strong increase in LOX mRNA expression in cardiac tissue of WT mice after TAC (Figure 6-

A). This phenomenon was associated with an enhanced amount of the pro- and mature forms of 

LOX, as determined by western blot (Figure 6-B). In cardiac tissue of RAG2KO TAC, the 

increase in LOX mRNA was significantly lower than that observed in WT animals after TAC 

(Figure 6-A). In addition, although the amount of the pro LOX protein was unchanged, the 

mature LOX was down regulated in RAG2KO after TAC in comparison with Sham (Figure 6-

C). Reconstitution of T lymphocytes significantly increased LOX mRNA and protein expression 

in cardiac tissue after TAC mimicking the changes observed in WT mice (Figure 6-A, 6-D). 

To determine whether LOX modification subsequently affected cross-linked collagen 

density, we examined collagen fibrils by picrosirius red staining under polarized light.21  Our 

results showed the presence of abundant birefringent fibers in WT mice after TAC. Collagen 

fibers, faintly detectable in RAG2KO mice, were strongly visible in T cell reconstituted mice 

RAG2KO+CD3 (Figure 6-E). Overall, these results indicate that T cells participate in adverse 

cardiac remodeling after TAC, in part, through the regulation of collagen accumulation and cross 

linking in heart tissue. 

A). This phenomenon was associated with an enhanced amount of the pro- and mmmatatturuu eee fofoformrmrmss oof 

LOX, as determined by western blot (Figure 6-B). In cardiac tissue of RAG2KO TAC, the

nncrcrreaeaeassese iiinnn LOLOLOX X mmRmRNA was significantly lowerrr ttthhaan that observvedede  in n WTWWT animals after TAC 

FFiggugure 6-A). IInn aadddididititt ononon, alalalthththououghghgh tthhee aamoounnnt offf tthhe prprproo LOLOLOX X prprototeieiinnn wwawas s s unuunchchhanana gegeg dd,d ttthehhe 

mamaatututurerere LLOXOXOX wwasass dddowowwnn rerer gugulalal teteteddd ininin RRAGAGAG2K2K2KO O O afafftteterr r TTATACCC ininin cccomomompapaaririr sosoon n wiwiiththt SSShahaammm ((FFFiggugureree 666-

C). Reconstititututu ioioi n n n ofofo TTT llymymmphphphococcytyty eseses sigigignininififificacacantntn lylyly iiincncn reeasasasededed LLLOXOXOX mmmRNRNRNA A A ananand d d prprprotototeieiein nn expressionnn
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Lack of Functional CD4+ but not CD8+ T cells Prevented Cardiac Remodeling and Failure 

in Response to Pressure Overload 

In order to define the specific contribution of T cell subsets in pressure overload induced heart 

failure, we submitted mice lacking functional CD4+ T cells (MHCIIKO) and CD8+ T cells 

(CD8KO) to pressure overload. After TAC, MLNs isolated from MHCIIKO mice did not exhibit 

size increase or higher cellularity in comparison with Sham animals (Data Supplement Figure 

7-A). In addition, MHCIIKO mice did not develop cardiac dilation after TAC (LVIDd; 

MHCIIKO Sham: 0.383±0.014 cm vs MHCIIKO TAC: 0.356±0.008 cm, NS, Table 2). 

Although MHCIIKO mice presented myocardial wall thickening after TAC, cardiac contractile 

function was totally preserved as indicated by unchanged FS compared to Sham (FS; MHCIIKO 

Sham: 37.61±2.19% vs MHCIIKO TAC: 36.35±2.30%, NS, Table 2). The down regulation of 

SERCA2a and MYH6 isoform genes, generally observed in heart failure after TAC, was absent 

in MHCIIKO mice (Figure 7-A). In addition, the fact that expression of ANF and BNF was less 

increased compared to WT TAC further supports the role of CD4+ T cells in promoting heart 

failure (Figure 7-A).  

The absence of CD4+ T cells also prevented adverse remodeling, as seen by largely 

reduced fibrosis, collagen content and macrophage infiltration after six weeks of TAC (Figure 7-

B, 7-C and Data Supplement Figure 8-A). In addition, the lack of CD4+ T cells significantly 

blunted up-regulation of mRNA and protein expression of LOX and the subsequent collagen 

fiber formation induced by TAC (Figure 7-D, 7-E, 7-F). Taken together, these results 

highlighted that CD4+ T cells are required for the transition from hypertrophy to heart failure. 

Next, we performed TAC in CD8KO mice to determine the role of CD8+ T cells in 

progression of heart failure. At autopsy, TAC mice exhibited swollen MLNs with CD4+ T cells 

function was totally preserved as indicated by unchanged FS compared to Sham m (F((FS;SS MMMHCHCHCIIIIIIKKO

Sham: 37.61±2.19% vs MHCIIKO TAC: 36.35±2.30%, NS, Table 2). The down regulation of 

SEERCRCRCA2A2A2aaa ananand MYMYMYH6H  isoform genes, generally oobobssserved in hearrt t faf illurururee e after TAC, was absent 

nn MMMHCIIKO mmicii eee ((FiFiF guguurerere 777-A-A-A).). IInnn aaddddditioonn,, thee ffaact tthhahatt eeexxpxprereesssioion n ofofo AANFNFNF aandndd BBBNFNFNF wwwasass leeess

nncrcrcreaeaaseses dd cococommpmpaaareeded ttooo WWTWT TTTACACAC fffuuurrtrtheheer r sususuppppororortsts thhehe rrrololleee ofoof CCCDD44+++ TTT cceelllsls iinn n prprpromommoototinnggg hheheararrt 

failure (Figuurerere 777-A-AA).).)  
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density very similar to that observed in WT TAC (Data Supplement Figure 9-A, 9-B). 

Echocardiography showed that cardiac function was altered in CD8KO mice after TAC as 

indicated by a dramatic decrease in the fractional shortening (FS; CD8KO Sham: 37.87±1.53 vs 

CD8KO TAC: 20.63±2.76, P<0.001, Figure 8-A) and the development of cardiac dilation 

(LVIDd; CD8KO Sham:  0.330±0.006 vs CD8KO TAC: 0.388±0.017, P<0.05, Figure 8-A, 

Data Supplement Figure 10). TAC also modified the mRNA expression of ANF, BNF and 

SERCA2a in comparison with Sham mice, confirming the severity of cardiac failure (Data

Supplement Figure 11). Finally, CD8KO mice subjected to TAC presented excessive fibrosis 

and collagen content as observed in WT mice after TAC (Figure 8-B, Data Supplement Figure 

12, 13). Our results clearly showed that unlike CD4+ T cells, CD8+ T cells are not required for 

developing chronic heart failure. 

To further assess the implication of antigen recognition by the CD4+ T cells, we 

performed experiments on OT-II mice bearing ovalbumin specific T-cell receptor (TCR). After 

TAC, these mice did not develop cardiac dilation (LVIDd; OT-II Sham: 0.347±0.013cm vs OT-

II TAC: 0.360±0.019cm, NS, Figure 8-C, Data Supplement Figure 14), showed preserved 

cardiac function (FS; OT-II Sham: 42.80±3.36% vs OT-II TAC: 35.25±3.77%, NS, Figure 8-C, 

Data Supplement Figure 14) and a reduced ventricular fibrosis (OT-II Sham:0.6%±0.6 vs OT-

II TAC: 1.8%±0.4, NS, Figure 8-D). These findings suggest that deleterious effects of CD4+ T 

cells depend on antigen recognition.   

 

Discussion

Using combined approaches in different mouse models, we demonstrated here the requirement of 

CD4+ T cells in the transition from compensated hypertrophy to heart failure.  

12, 13). Our results clearly showed that unlike CD4+ T cells, CD8+ T cells are nootot rreqeqe uiuiuireered d d fofofor r

developing chronic heart failure. 

ToToTo fffururrthererer aaasssess the implication of antigggenene rrecognition byyy thee CCCDDD4+ T cells, we 

perffforo med expeperrir mmementntts ononon OOOT-T-T IIII mmmicici ee bbeariinggg ovvallbbumimimin n ssspececififficic TT-ccele lll rerecececeptptororr ((TCTCTCR)R)). AfAfA teeer 

TATAAC,C,C, ttthehesesee mmmiciceee ddidid d nonnot tt ded veveelolooppp cacacardrdiiaiaccc dididilllatititionono  (LVLVLVIDIDDd;d;d; OOT-T-T IIII SSShahah mmm: 00.333474747±0±0± 0.0.01113ccmcm vvs s OTOTOT-

I TAC: 0.3660±0±0±0.0.0 0101019c9c9cm,m,m NNNS,S,S, FiFiigugugurerere 888-C-C-C,, DaDaDatataa SuSuSuppppppleeememementntn FFFigigigururre e e 141414),),), ssshohoh wewewed d d prprprese erved 
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Our results showed that end-stage heart failure (HF) was characterized by an 

accumulation of both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells in cardiac ventricles. In agreement with these 

results, over-expression of chemokines such as CX3CL1, CCL17, CXCL10 and CXCL16 

involved in the recruitment and homing of T cells in injured tissues 16,17,22,18 has also been 

observed during heart failure. The up-regulation of CCL17, mainly expressed by activated DCs 

in various non lymphoid organs 19 was concomitant with higher cardiac infiltration of DCs in 

failing heart.  

HF was also correlated with robust expansion of heart-mediastinal draining lymph nodes 

(MLNs), increased number of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells and elevated secretion of the T cell growth 

factor IL-2 after ex vivo TCR stimulation. These data support T cell proliferation in MLNs 

during chronic HF. Cytokines production by MLNs T cells assessed after anti-CD3  /anti-CD28 

stimulation, revealed a significant increase in Th1 type cytokine (IFN  and a decrease in Th2 

type cytokine (IL-4) production in mice subjected to TAC. Intracellular staining uncovered the 

participation of both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells in IFN  production. These results are in agreement 

with observations made in clinical studies describing positive correlation between T cell 

polarization towards Th1 and the left ventricular dysfunction in patients with HF.6,23 To date, the 

relationship between T cell activation and development of chronic HF was poorly defined.  

In our current study, we evaluated the participation of T lymphocytes in cardiac 

remodeling and in transition from hypertrophy to HF by using lymphocyte deficient mice as 

models. After TAC, heart of RAG2KO mice did not undergo ventricular dilation, exhibited 

preserved contractile function and showed drastic reduction of fibrosis. Transfer of T 

lymphocytes, but not B lymphocytes (unpublished data L.F), enhanced contractile dysfunction 

and promoted adverse ventricular remodeling in RAG2KO following TAC. Although infiltration 

factor IL-2 after ex vivo TCR stimulation. These data support T cell proliferationn iin nn MLMLMLNsNsNs 

during chronic HF. Cytokines production by MLNs T cells assessed after anti-CD3  /anti-CD28

ttimimmulululatatatioioion,n,n, rreeveaeaealleled a significant increase in Thhh111 ttyype cytokine (I(I(IFNN aaannd a decrease in Th2 

yypeee cytokine (I(ILL-L 4)4) ppproroodudductctctioioion n ininn mmmiccce subjbjjeeccteddd ttoo TTTAACAC. Innntrtraacceelllululalalar ststaiaiinininingng uuuncnccovovverrredeed ttthhehe 

papartrtrticiccipipipatatioioon n n ofof bbbootth h CDCDCD44++ aandndnd CCCD8D8D8++ TTT cccelelelllsls iiinn n IFIFFNNN ppproooduduductttioioionnn. TTTheheh ssse rrresesuulultststs aarerere iiin aagagrrereememmeennt 

with observaatitiiononons s mamam dedede in n clclclinini iciccalala ssstutut dididiesess dededescscscririr bibibingngng pososositittivivivee cococorrr elelelatatatioioion n n bebebetwtwweeeeeen nn T T T cec ll 
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of both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells was observed in failing heart of WT animals, only CD4+ T cell 

subset plays a crucial role in cardiac dysfunction. Indeed, MHCIIKO mice lacking mature CD4+ 

T cells with normal CD8+ T cell compartment 24, were preserved from ventricular dilation and 

contractile dysfunction and exhibited blunted ventricular fibrosis after TAC. In contrast, CD8KO 

mice developed cardiac failure and displayed adverse remodeling. Moreover, the fact that higher 

number of CD8+ T cells was observed within cardiac tissue of MHCIIKO mice after TAC, 

further argue against a role of this subset in the pathology (Data Supplement-Figure 7-A, 7-B). 

In addition, activated/effector CD4+ T cells infiltration within the failing heart of WT mice 

emphasized a specific participation of this T cell subset in cardiac dysfunction. As mentioned 

above, HF was associated with both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells augmentation in MLNs. 

Interestingly, CD8KO as WT animals had high density of CD4+ T cells in their MLNs while no 

modification of CD8+ T cell number was retrieved in MHCIIKO mice after TAC (Data

Supplement-Figure 7-A). This observation suggests that CD4+ T cells may contribute to CD8+ T 

cell expansion seen in MLNs of WT animals with HF. Taken together, these results show a 

major role of CD4+ T cell subset in hyperplasia of MLNs associated with HF and in the 

deterioration of cardiac function during chronic pressure overload.  

Our results also showed a striking effect of T cells in fibrotic response induced by 

pressure overload. Indeed, the significant increase in ventricular fibrosis and collagen deposition 

observed in WT mice after TAC was not retrieved in RAG2KO mice, lacking T cells. However, 

T cell transfer induced a similar fibrotic response to that found in WT mice after TAC. This 

fibrotic process was not affected by the absence of CD8+ T cells but was prevented in mice 

lacking CD4+ T cell subset. The  profibrotic activity of T lymphocytes appeared independent of 

procollagen gene expression because all groups of mice (WT, RAG2KO, RAG2KO+CD3, 

above, HF was associated with both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells augmentation in MMLLNLNs.ss  

nterestingly, CD8KO as WT animals had high density of CD4+ T cells in their MLNs while no 

momodididififificcacatititionono of CDCDCD88+ T cell number was retrievvveeded iin MHCIIKO mmmice e afafaftter TAC (Data

SSSuppppplement-FFigigiguure e 77-7 AAA))). TTThihihiss obobbsseservvvaattionnn suugggesests ttthahaat t CDCDCD44++ T T ceellllllsss mmamayy y ccocontntririribububutetee too o CDCDCD888+ T

ceellllll eeexpxpxpanansisisionoon sseeeenn n ininn MMMLNLNss s ofofof WWWT T T anannimimmalalals s wwiwiththh HHHFF.. TTTakakakenenn tttfff ogoggetettheheh r,r,r, thhehesesee rresese ululultstss shhohoww w a a

major role of f CDCDCD444++ TTT cececell sssubububseseet t t inini hhhypypperererplplplasasasiaiaia ooof f MLMLM NsNsNs aaassssssococociaiaiatetedd d wiwiwiththth HHHFF ananand d d ininn tttheh  
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CD8KO and MHCIIKO mice) exhibited similarly increase in procollagen I and III mRNA after 

TAC.  

Interestingly, the increase in fibrosis and collagen accumulation was concomitant to 

enhanced collagen fibers density observed in WT mice after TAC. The assembling into final 

collagen fibers is a process mediated by LOX enzymes. Moreover, the induction of LOX seems 

to be a general feature observed in a variety of fibrotic processes in different organs and 

interestingly has been reported in the fibrotic myocardium of patients with chronic HF.25,26 In 

WT mice, LOX expression and ventricular collagen fibers density were increased after TAC 

whilst these effects were strongly reduced in MHCIIKO and RAG2KO mice. In addition, cardiac 

contractile dysfunction induced by transfer of T cells into RAG2KO mice was accompanied with 

up regulation of LOX expression and accumulation of collagen fibers in heart tissue. These 

results reveal a new contribution of T lymphocytes in fibrosis and collagen accumulation in 

chronic pressure overload. T cells also participate in cardiac collagen cross-linking, through the 

induction of LOX expression. 

It is noteworthy that, in the case of acute cardiac injury, T lymphocytes seem to have a 

positive effect by improving wound healing of the myocardium and collagen maturation. 14 

These results, along with ours, underline the relevance of T lymphocytes in fibrotic response that 

could be positive during cardiac repair after acute ischemia and negative during chronic pressure 

overload. Recently, numerous studies delineated strong implication of IL-17 and IL-1  T cells 

secreted cytokines  in cardiac fibrosis observed in autoimmune heart diseases.27,28,29 The 

participation of these cytokines in pressure overload induced HF will deserve further 

investigations.  

The participation of immune system in cardiac remodeling is supported by previous 

contractile dysfunction induced by transfer of T cells into RAG2KO mice was acacccocoompmpmpanananieieied d d wwith

up regulation of LOX expression and accumulation of collagen fibers in heart tissue. These 

eesusuultltltsss rereveveve lalal a nnnewewew contribution of T lymphocytytytesee  in fibrosis anddd colllalaaggegen accumulation in

hchhrooonin c pressuurere ooveverlrlrloaaaddd. TTT cccelellslss aaalslsl ooo pppartiiccipppatee iinn cararardidiaacc ccolollllaggegen n cccroososs-s--lililinnknkininng,g, tthrhrhrouuughghgh thhhe 

nnduduductctctioioi nn ofofof LLLOXOXX eexpxppreressssioi nn.n. 

It is nonootetetewowowortrtrthyhyhy tthaaat,t,t, iiin n thththee e cacac seee oooff f acacacututute e e cacacardrddiai c c c inininjujujuryryry,, , T TT lylyympmpmphohohocycycyttaaaa esess ssseeeeeem m m tot  have a
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reports describing the beneficial effect of immuno-modulation in hypertensive remodeling. 

Indeed, sustained Angiotensin II infusion in mice induced hypertrophic cardiac remodeling and 

increased the number of activated circulating CD4+ T subsets. Immunosuppressive treatment of 

mice by adoptive transfer of regulatory T cells (Tregs) has been shown to attenuate both 

Angiotensin II induced cardiac fibrosis and hypertrophy. 30 Tregs are a lineage of T cells with 

anti inflammatory properties and suppressive effects on immune responses. 19 They also strongly 

reduced ventricular fibrosis with only a small effect on left-ventricular hypertrophy in a mouse 

model of ventricular pressure overload. 31  

In addition to these previous studies, our results showed that CD4+ T cells are required 

for adverse remodeling and heart failure. The preserved cardiac function of OT-II mice after 

TAC suggests that the deleterious effect of CD4+ T cells is mediated by an inappropriate 

recognition of antigen. Putative antigens triggering T cell activation have been proposed in 

cardiac disease. 32 At present, the identity of antigens incriminated in the detrimental effects 

during pressure overload induced chronic HF remains to be defined.  

In conclusion, our results support the concept that T cells, and more specifically CD4+ T 

cell subset, play a crucial role in pressure overload induced cardiac remodeling leading to HF. 

These cells aggravate tissue remodeling and trigger transition from compensated hypertrophy to 

HF. Intervention that modulates CD4+ T cell activity might represent a novel therapeutic target 

for the treatment of HF. 
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eecocoogngngnitititioioionn n ofofo  antntntiigigen. Putative antigens triggeririingngn  T cell activatiionoo hhavavaveee been proposed in 
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Table 1. Absence of lymphocytes in RAG2KO mice prevents cardiac dilation and attenuated 
cardiac dysfunction induced by 6 weeks of TAC. Echocardiographic parameters of WT and 
RAG2KO mice after TAC. 
 

WT WT RAG2KO RAG2KO  
Sham
n=10 

TAC
n=20 

P Sham
n=10 

TAC
n=17 

P

IVSd (cm) 0.083±0.008 0.109±0.003 *** 0.086±0.002 0.107±0.004 **, NS 
LVPWd

(cm) 0.080±0.008 0.106±0.006 * 0.087±0.002 0.103±0.006 *, NS 

LVIDd (cm) 0.383±0.012 0.460±0.014 *** 0.362±0.012 0.395±0.009 NS, †††

LVIDs (cm) 0.260±0.029 0.382±0.018 *** 0.247±0.003 0.298±0.012 NS, †††

EDV (ml) 0.148±0.019 0.248±0.020 *** 0.121±0.012 0.160±0.010 NS, †††

ESV (ml) 0.052±0.008 0.155±0.019 *** 0.050±0.002 0.073±0.008 NS, †††

FS (%) 32.17±3.40 17.70±1.67 ** 31.71±2.74 24.82±1.85 *, †

HR (BMP) 532±18 581±29 NS 536±14 543±17 NS, NS 
IVSd indicates diastolic interventricular septal wall thickness; LVPWd, diastolic left posterior wall thickness;
LVIDd, diastolic left ventricular dimension; LVIDs, systolic left ventricular dimension; EDV, end diastolic volume; 
ESV, end systolic volume; FS, fractional shortening and HR, heart rate. Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance 
vs corresponding Sham group: *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. Significance vs WT TAC: †P<0.05, †††P<0.001 by 
ANOVA.

Table 2. Absence of CD4+ T cells in MHCIIKO mice prevents cardiac dilation and dysfunction 
induced by 6 weeks of TAC. Echocardiographic parameters of WT and MHCIIKO mice after 
TAC.  

WT WT MHCII-KO MHCII-KO 
Sham
n=9 

TAC
n=18 P

Sham
n=10 

TAC
n=21 P

IVSd (cm) 0.082±0.01 0.110±0.004 ** 0.085±0.003 0.107±0.004 **, NS 
LVPWd

(cm) 0.080±0.004 0.109±0.006 * 0.086±0.005 0.102±0.005 *, NS 
LVIDd (cm) 0.380±0.046 0.452±0.013 *** 0.383±0.014 0.356±0.008 NS, ††† 
LVIDs  (cm) 0.247±0.031 0.377±0.018 *** 0.241±0.016 0.228±0.011 NS, †††

EDV (ml) 0.140±0.019 0.241±0.02 *** 0.150±0.017 0.117±0.008 NS, ††† 
ESV (ml) 0.044±0.006 0.155±0.021 *** 0.042±0.01 0.036±0.005 NS, †††

FS (%) 35.13±4.56 17.47±2.0 *** 37.61±2.19 36.35±2.30 NS, ††† 
HR (BMP) 526±20 558±23 NS 560±10 579±7 NS, NS 

Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs corresponding Sham group: *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. 
Significance vs WT TAC: †††P<0.001 by ANOVA. 
 

VSd indicates diastolic interventricular septal wall thickness; LVPWd, diastolic left posterior walll l thththicicknknesesss;;
LVIDd, diastolic left ventricular dimension; LVIDs, systolic left ventricular dimension; EDV, enennddd didid asastotooliliiccc vovovolullumme;
ESV, end systolic volume; FS, fractional shortening and HR, heart rate. Values shown are mean±n±SESESEMM.M. SSSigigig inin fifificacancncn eee
vs corresponding Sham group: *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. Significance vs WT TAC: †P<0.05, †††P<0.001 by
ANOVA.

TTTabblble 2. Abbseencncnce offf CCCD4D4D4+ TTT cccelellslsls iiin n n MHMHMHCICIIIKKKO mimim ce pprrerevvevennntsts cccaarrdidiacacac dddilatattioioion n anannddd dydydysfffunununctctc ioioon
nnnduuucec d by 66 weeeekkks off TTTACC.C. EEEchohocacardrddiooograapphhhic ppaparramememetetetersrsr ooof WWWTTT anddd MHMHMHCCICIIKI OOO mmimicece afteeer f

TATAAC.C.C   

WTWTWT WWWTTT MHMHMHCICICII-I-I KOKOKO MHMHMHCICIC I-I-I KOKOKO 
ShShamam TATACC ShShamam TATACC
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Figure Legends:

Figure 1. Chronic heart failure induced by transverse aortic constriction (TAC) is associated 

with cardiac T lymphocyte infiltration. (A) Cardiac mRNA expression of chemokines implicated 

in lymphocyte recruitment: CX3CL1, CXCL16, CXCL10 and CCL17 in Sham and TAC 

operated mice (n=6-12 per group). mRNA expression was normalized to GAPDH and 

represented as fold change to Sham. (B) Co-staining by immunofluorescence of CD3 + (T cell 

marker in red) and CD45+ cells (pan leukocyte marker in green) in cardiac tissue after TAC. 

Merged image illustrates co-expression and nuclei were stained by DAPI (blue color). Bar 

corresponds to 10μm. (C) Quantification of immunohistochemical CD3 positive cells in cardiac 

tissue of Sham and mice submitted to TAC (n=5). (D) Representative flow cytometry dot plots 

and quantification of T cells (CD3+ TCR +) and CD4+ (CD3+ TCR + CD4+) and CD8+ (CD3+ 

TCR + CD8+) T cell subsets isolated from cardiac tissue of Sham and TAC operated mice (n=5-

9). (E) Flow cytometry dot plots represented CD44+ and TCR + expression in CD4+T cells 

previously gated on CD45+/TCR +/CD3+/CD4+. Quantification of CD4+CD44hi cells was 

expressed as number of cell per heart. Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: 

*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001 by t test (Figure 1A, C, E) or U test (D).  

 

Figure 2. Mediastinal heart draining lymph nodes (MLNs) from mice submitted to TAC exhibit 

activation and modification of T lymphocyte subsets. (A) Gross photograph of MLNs freshly 

isolated from Sham and mice submitted to TAC. Bar corresponds to 2mm. (B) Quantification of 

cellular density of MLNs expressed as cell number per MLNs isolated from Sham and TAC 

operated mice (n=8). (C) Level of Interleukin-2 (IL-2) in culture supernatant of MLNs cells after 

corresponds to 10μm. (C) Quantification of immunohistochemical CD3 positivee ccelelllls iin n cacacardrdrdiaiac

issue of Sham and mice submitted to TAC (n=5). (D) Representative flow cytometry dot plots 

annd d d quququaanantititififificaationonon oof T cells (CD3+ TCR +) and CDCDCD4+ (CD3+ TCRCRR + CCCDD4D4+) and CD8+ (CD3+

TTCRRR + CD8+) TT ceceelll ssububbsesesetststs iiissosolalatetet d d d ffrroomm cararddiaccc ttiissueueue oof f f SShhamamm aandndd TTTAACAC ooppeperaratetet d d d mmim cecece ((n=n=n=55-

9)9). (E(E(E))) FlFlowoww ccytytomomometetrryry dddotot pplolol tststs rrrepepeprereseses ntntntededed CCCD4D4D444++ anannd dd TCTCTCRRR ++ eeexpxpxprerer ssssiooon n ininin CCCD4D4D4++TT cccelllllss

previously gggatattededed ooon n n CDCDD4545++/T/T/TCRCRR ++/C/CCD3D3D3++/C/C/CD4D4D4++. . QuQuQuanana tiififificacacatitiiononn ooof CDCDCD444++CDCDCD44444hihihi cececelllllls s s waw s
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ex vivo restimulation (n=6). (D) Quantification by flow cytometry of T cells (CD3+TCR +), CD4+ 

and CD8+ T cells. Results were expressed in number of cells per MLNs. (E) Levels of Interferon 

 (IFN ) and Interleukin 4 (IL-4) in culture supernatant of MLNs cells after ex vivo restimulation 

(n=6). (F) Quantification by flow cytometry of IFN  positive CD4+ and CD8+ T cells in MLNs 

isolated from Sham and TAC operated animals after ex vivo stimulation. Values shown are 

mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: *P<0.05, **P<0.01 by U test. 

Figure 3. Deleterious effect of T lymphocyte reconstitution on cardiac function during TAC. (A)

Cardiac mRNA expression of atrial and brain natriuretic peptides (ANF, BNF),  and  myosin 

heavy chains (MYH6, MYH7) and the sarco(endo) plasmic reticulum Ca2+ATPase (SERCA2a) 

of WT and RAG2KO mice (n=10). mRNA expression was normalized to GAPDH and 

represented as fold change to WT Sham. (B) Immunofluorescence of the T cell marker CD3  

(red) and the pan leukocyte marker CD45 (green) in cardiac tissue of RAG2KO mice 

reconstituted with CD3 (RAG2KO+CD3) after TAC. Merged image illustrate co-expression and 

nuclei were stained by DAPI (blue color). (C) Fractional shortening (FS) of RAG2KO mice 

reconstituted with T lymphocytes (RAG2KO+CD3, n=6) and control (RAG2KO+PBS, n=7) 

after 6 weeks of TAC. (D) Cardiac mRNA expression of the atrial and brain natriuretic peptides 

(ANF, BNF) after 6 weeks of TAC (n=6-7). Expression was normalized to RAG2KO+PBS. 

Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. 

Significance vs WT TAC: †P<0.05, ††P<0.01, †††P<0.001 by ANOVA (Figure 3A). Significance 

vs RAG2KO+PBS: *P<0.05  by U test (C) or t test (D).

  

Figure 4. T lymphocytes play major role in macrophage infiltration and excessive fibrosis after 

heavy chains (MYH6, MYH7) and the sarco(endo) plasmic reticulum Ca2+ATPaassse (((SESEERCRCRCA2A2A2a)a) 

of WT and RAG2KO mice (n=10). mRNA expression was normalized to GAPDH and 

eeprprpreseseseenenteteted d d aass ffolololddd chc ange to WT Sham. (B) Immmmumum nnofluorescencecee of f thththee e T cell marker CD3

rreddd)) and the papannn lleeukukukococc tytyteee mamamarkrkeerer CCD4D4D45 (gggreeeen)) innn caararddidiaacc tttisissusuuee ofoff RRRAAGAG2K2K2KOO mmimiccece 

eecococonsnsnstitit tututeteed d d wiwitthth CCDD3D3 (((RARAG2G2G2KOKOKO+C+C+ D3D3D3))) aafafteeerr r TTAACC.C MMMerererggged d d imimmagagge e e ilillluluststraraatetete cco-o--exexxprprreesessisis ononn aandn

nuclei were ststtaiaiainenened d d bybyby DDDAPAPAPI I I (b(bblululuee cococ looor)r)r). (C(C(C)) ) FrFrF acacactitiionono alalal ssshohohortrttenenenining g g (F(F(FS)S)S) ooof f f RARARAG2G2G2KOKOK  mice
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TAC. (A) Representative staining of macrophages with anti-CD68 antibody (arrows) in cardiac 

tissue of WT, RAG2KO, RAG2KO+PBS and RAG2KO+CD3 mice after TAC. (B) 

Quantification of CD68 positive cells per mm2 in WT (n=10), RAG2KO (n=10), RAG2KO+PBS 

(n=7) and RAG2KO+CD3 (n=6). (C) Representative transverse sections of whole mouse heart 

subjected to TAC for 6 weeks and stained with Masson’s trichrome. Bottom images show 

enlarged portion of heart section. Scale bar corresponds to 1mm. (D) Quantification of fibrosis in 

slides as (C) (n=10 for WT and RAG2KO, n=7 for RAG2KO+PBS and n=6 RAG2KO+CD3). 

Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs WT Sham: ***P<0.001. Significance vs WT 

TAC:  †P<0.01, ††P<0.01. Significance vs RAGKO+PBS: #P<0.05, ANOVA. 

 

Figure 5. T lymphocytes increase collagen content but do not modify pro-collagens expression 

after TAC. Collagen deposition in cardiac tissue of WT, RAG2KO (A), RAG2KO+PBS and 

RAG2KO+CD3 mice, (B) submitted to TAC based on picrosirius red staining viewed under 

white light. Quantification of total collagen deposition in cardiac tissue of WT and RAG2KO 

and of RAG2KO+PBS and RAG2KO+CD3 mice. (C) Cardiac mRNA expression of type I and 

III procollagens (Coll1a1 and Coll3a1) in WT and RAG2KO mice (n=10) and (D) in 

RAG2KO+PBS (n=7) and RAG2KO+CD3 (n=6). Data were normalized to GAPDH and 

calibrated to the average of WT Sham (B) or RAG2KO+PBS (C). Values shown are mean±SEM. 

Significance vs Sham or WT TAC: *P<0.05, **P<0.01. Significance vs RAG2KO+PBS: 

##P<0.01 by t  test (Figure 5A, B, D) or ANOVA (C). 

Figure 6. T lymphocytes enhance up-regulation of collagen cross linking enzyme lysyl oxidase 

(LOX) induced by TAC. (A) Cardiac mRNA expression of LOX in WT and RAG2KO (n=10) 

Figure 5. T lymphocytes increase collagen content but do not modify pro-collagens expressiont

affteteerrr TATATACC.C. CCCoollaaagegegenn deposition in cardiac tissueee oooff WT, RAG2KOKOO (A)A)),, RRRAG2KO+PBS and 

RARAGGG2KO+CD3D33 mmmicce,e, ((B)B)B) ssubububmimittttttededed ttoo TTACCC bbaseeedd onnn pppicicrorossisiririuuus rededd ssstaaainnininingg g vivieewewededed undndndererr 

whwhhititi e ee lilil ghghg t.t.t. QuQQuananntiiifificacaatiionon of ff totootatatalll ccocolllllagagagenenen depepeposossittioionnn ininn cccaardididiacacc ttisisissusus eee oofof WWWT TT ananndd d RARARAGG2G2KOKOO 

and of RAG2K2KKO+O+O+PBPBPBSSS anaa d d d RARAR G2G2G2KOKOKO+C+C+CD3D3D3 mmmicici e.e.e ((CCC) ) CaCaCardrdrdiaiaiaccc mRmRmRNANANA eeexpxpxprerer sssssioioon nn ofofof ttype I and 
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and in RAG2KO+PBS (n=7) and RAG2KO+CD3 (n=6) mice after TAC Data were normalized 

to GAPDH and calibrated to the average of WT Sham. (B) Representative immunoblots and 

quantitative analysis of pro-LOX protein (50 kDa) and mature LOX protein (32 kDa) expression 

in WT, (C) RAG2KO and (D) RAG2KO+CD3 (n=4 per group). Results were normalized to 

GAPDH and expressed as fold over corresponding controls. (E) Collagen fibers observed after 

picrosirius red–staining under polarized light in cardiac tissue of WT, RAG2KO+PBS and 

RAG2KO+CD3 mice after TAC (x200). Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: 

*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. Significance vs WT TAC: †P<0.05. Significance vs 

RAGKO+PBS: #P<0.05 by ANOVA (Figure 6A) or U test (B, D) or t test (C). 

 

Figure 7. Absence of CD4+ T cell (MHCIIKO mice) prevents fetal genes activation and adverse 

cardiac remodeling induced by TAC. (A) Cardiac mRNA expression of ANF, BNF as well as 

MYH6, MYH7 and SERCA2a in WT and MHCIIKO mice (Sham, n=6; TAC, n=13). (B) 

Quantification of fibrotic areas after Masson’s trichrome staining in cardiac tissue of WT and 

MHCIIKO mice after TAC (n=8). (C) Quantification of total collagen deposition in cardiac 

tissue of WT and MHCIIKO mice submitted to TAC based on picrosirius red staining viewed 

under white light (n=8). (D) Cardiac mRNA expression of LOX (n=6-13). Data were normalized 

to GAPDH and calibrated to the average of WT Sham. (E) Representative immunoblot for LOX 

in cardiac tissue of MHCIIKO mice and quantitative analysis of pro-LOX protein (50 kDa) and 

mature LOX protein (32 kDa) expression (n=4 per group). Results were expressed as fold over 

corresponding Sham. (F) Picrosirius red–stained sections (observed in C) viewed under polarized 

light in cardiac tissue of WT and MHCIIKO mice after TAC (x200). Values shown are 

mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. Significance vs WT TAC: 

†P<0.05, ††P<0.01, †††P<0.001 by ANOVA (Figure 7A, B, D) or U test (C, E).  

Figure 7. Absence of CD4+ T cell (MHCIIKO mice) prevents fetal genes activation and adverse 
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Figure 8. Contrary to CD8KO mice, T-cell receptor transgenic OTII mice were prevented from 

chronic heart failure. (A) Diastolic left ventricular dimension (LVIDd) and fractional shortening 

(FS) were evaluated in WT (n=7-13) and CD8KO (n=5-8) after 6 weeks of TAC. (B) 

Quantification of fibrotic areas after Masson’s trichrome staining in cardiac tissue of WT and 

CD8KO mice after TAC (n=4-8). (C) LVIDd and FS were evaluated in WT (n=8-9) and OTII 

mice (n=4-8) after TAC. (D) Quantification of fibrotic areas in cardiac tissue of WT and OTII 

mice after TAC. Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: *P<0.05, **P<0.01, 

***P<0.001; significance vs WT TAC: ††P<0.01:  †††P<0.001 by ANOVA.  
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL 



Supplemental Methods 

 

Transverse aortic constriction 

Mice were anesthetized with intraperitoneal ketamine (60 mg/kg) and xylazine (6 mg/kg). Anesthesia 

was maintained during chirurgical procedure with isoflurane (1.5%). Transverse aortic constriction 

(TAC) was performed as previously described. 1
 TAC was induced by ligation of the transverse aorta 

using a 7-0 Prolene suture. For this purpose, two knots of a 1.5 mm distance (26-gauge needle 

circumference) were made on the thread which was carefully introduced around the aorta. Both knots 

were tight together to perform constriction. Sham operated mice underwent the same surgery without 

constriction. Mice were sacrificed after 6 weeks of TAC. A single operator performed surgical 

procedures for all the experiments. 

 

Echocardiography and hemodynamic measurements 

Animals were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane and examined by trans-thoracic echocardiography 

(echocardiograph Vivid 7 ultrasound, GE) 6 weeks after surgery. Cardiac ventricular dimensions were 

measured on M-mode images as previously described.
1
 The echocardiography operator was blinded 

to genotype and mice chirurgical procedure. 

 

Real time PCR analysis 

RNA was extracted using the Qiagen RNeasy Mini Kit from cardiac tissue according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions. DNase treatment was systematically performed. Quality and quantification 

of extracted RNA were assessed by Experion analysis. The cDNA was synthesized using Superscript 

II First-Strand system (Invitrogen). The absence of contaminants was checked by RT-PCR assays of 

negative control samples in which the Superscript II was omitted. mRNA was analyzed by real-time 

PCR using PowerSYBR green (Life Technology) probe method and the primers listed in Supplemental 

Methods. Melting curve analysis was performed to ensure purity of the PCR products and relative 

quantification was determined using the comparative CT method with data normalized to GAPDH and 

calibrated to the average of control group (Sham WT unless otherwise notified). 

  

 



Symbol Sequence gene 

ANF F:AAG-GCC-AAG-ACG-AGG-AAG-AAG, R: AGA-GTG-GGC-AGA-GAC-AGC-AAA NM_008725.2  

BNF  F: GAA GGT GCT GTC CCA GAT GAT T, R:GCT CTG GAG ACT GGC TAG GAC TT NM_008726.4  

MYH6 F: CCT AGC CAA CTC CCC GTT CT, R: GCC AAT GAG TAC CGC GTG A NM_001164171.1  

MYH7 F: TGA-GCC-TTG-GAT-TCT-CAA-ACG-T, R: AGG-TGG-CTC-CGA-GAA-AGG-AA NM_080728.2  

Coll1a1 
F: AGC CTG AGT CAG CAG ATT GAG AA, R: TGG TTA GGG TCG ATC CAG TAC 

TCT 
NM 007742.3 

Coll3a1 F: ACGTAGATGAATTGGGATGCAG, R: GGGTTGGGCAGTCTAGTG NM_009930.2  

SERCA2a F: TGCCCCCCTGGGAGAATA , R: CTGGAAAATGAGCGGCAAAG AJ223584.1 

LOX F: CAGAGGAGAGTGGCTGAAGG, R: CCAGGACTCAATCCCTGTGT NM_010728.2  

CX3CL1 F: TGG-CTT-TGC-TCA-TCC-GCT-ATC-AG, R: CGT-CTG-TGC-TGT-GTC-GTC-TCC NM_009142.3  

CXCL10 F: ATG ACG GGC CAG TGA GAA TG, R: ATT CTT TTT CAT CGT GGC AAT GA NM_021274.2  

CCL17 F: TGT CCA GGGCAA GCT CAT CT, R: ATG CCT CAG CGG GAA GGT NM_011332.3  

CXCL16 F: CAA CCC TGG GAG ATG ACC AC, R: CTG TGT CGC TCT CCT GTT GC NM_023158.6  

GAPDH F : ATGACTCCACTCACGGCAAATT, R : TCCCATTCTCGGCCTTGAC NM_008084 

 

Western Blotting 

Mouse tissues were lysated using lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 

mM EGTA, 1% Triton ×100) supplemented with complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma). A 30-µg 

sample of total protein were loaded on a 12.5% polyacrylamide gel and transferred to PVDF 

membrane. The membrane was blocked with 1% BSA in TBS-Tween 20 (0.1%) for 1h. A specific 

rabbit polyclonal antibody against lysyl oxidase (Thermo Scientific) was used (1:500). Bands were 

detected by peroxidase conjugated secondary antibodies (Cell Signaling) and visualized with the ECL 

chemiluminescence system (GE Healthcare). Proteins were detected using an automatic densitometer 

(Chemidoc, Bio-Rad). The blots were also probed with a monoclonal GAPDH antibody (Cell Signaling) 

as a control for loading.  

 

Immunohistology 

To wash out blood cells from cardiac coronary vessels, we injected 5 ml of PBS in cardiac ventricles 

before removing heart from anesthetized animals. Cardiac tissues were frozen in OCT tissue 

embedding compound (Tissue Tek, EMS) at -80°C. For immunohistology staining, cryosections of 

5µm were fixed with cold acetone. Endogenous biotin and background peroxidase were blocked 

(Avidin/Biotin Blocking kit from Vector Labs and peroxidase blocking buffers from Dako). Sections 

were stained using Vectastain Elite ABC Kit (Vector) and colorimetric detection was visualized using 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/142378163?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=23&RID=RD6P1U0P01R
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/161621278?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=3&RID=RD6TXS3H01R
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/255918224?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=RD6X19HD01R
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/118131045?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=8&RID=RD708GCE01R
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/226423932?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=KX7R5JMF01N
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/2826865?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=10&RID=RD72D7NU01R
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/148747376?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=36&RID=RD78NMBY01R
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/114431260?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=3&RID=RD7BP8D301R
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/371940989?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=RD7E9S2Z01R
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/225735578?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=3&RID=RD7JN920014
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/141802996?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=11&RID=RD7N5AD101R


DAB substrate. Finally, sections were counterstained with hematoxylin, dehydrated, mounted and 

digitized with a Hamamatsu NanoZoomer. 

The antibodies used for histology staining were as follows: anti-CD68 (clone FA-11, AbD serotec) and 

anti-CD3e (clone 145-2C11, AbD serotec). 

 

Immunofluorescence 

Cryosections of 5µm were blocked using the Avidin/Biotin blocking kit (Vector Labs) followed by 2% 

normal goat serum (Sigma-Aldrich) and 1% BSA in PBS. Sections were stained overnight with rat anti-

mouse CD45 (clone 30-F11, BD Pharmingen), CD4 (clone GK 1.5, eBioscience) or CD8α (clone 53-

6.7, eBioscience) and hamster anti-mouse CD3 followed by staining with secondary antibody:  anti-rat 

DL488 and anti-hamster-Biotin/Streptavidin DL549. Nuclei were stained by DAPI. 

 

Histological Staining Methods 

Cryosections of 10µm were stained with Masson’s trichrome and picrosirius red in order to assess 

cardiac fibrosis and collagen content. Three sections per heart were stained and digitized with a 

Hamamatsu NanoZoomer. Finally, stained areas and total surface from each section were determined 

using color-based thresholding and quantified by ImageJ software. To assess collagen fibers, 

picrosirius red stained sections were studied under polarized light. 

 

Reconstitution of T cell populations into RAG2KO recipient mice before TAC 

Spleens of control WT mice were flushed with cold PBS and erythrocytes were eliminated using ACK 

lysis buffer. Splenic CD3
+
 T cells were isolated by immunomagnetic selection (EasySep CD3-negative 

selection kit, StemCell Technologies). T cell purity was routinely greater than 90%.  RAG2KO recipient 

mice were injected with T cells (2x10
7 

cells in a volume of 250 μl) or PBS into the left external jugular 

vein. Two weeks after injection, RAG2KO+CD3 and control RAG2KO+PBS mice underwent TAC. 

 

Ex vivo re-stimulation of T cells  

For cytokine production measurements, 5×10
5
 mediastinal lymph nodes cells were stimulated in 500µl 

RPMI supplemented with 5% FBS, non essential amino acid and 50µM β-mercaptoethanol per well in 

48-well plates. T cells were stimulated with 1.5 µg/ml of anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 mAb (BioLegend). 



Levels of IL-2 were evaluated after 12h and levels of IL-4 and IFNγ after 48h, using enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay (ELISA, eBioscience) kits according to the manufacter’s instructions. The 

absorbance was measured at 450 and 570 nm. 

 

Intracellular cytokine assay  

Mediastinal lymph nodes cells (2x10
6
 /ml) were resuspended in RPMI supplemented with 5% FBS, 

non essential amino acid and 50μM β-mercaptoethanol per well in 24-well low-adherence plates. Cells 

were stimulated with phorbol ester (PMA 50 ng/ml) and calcium ionophore (ionomycin 1 μg/ml) for 4 

hours. Brefeldin A was added during the last 2 hours (10 μg/ml). Cells were stained for surface 

expression, fixed, and permeabilized using Cytofix/Cytoperm kit (BD Biosciences) and stained for 

intracellular IFNγ and IL-4 before analysis on LSRII. 

 

Isolation of cardiac immune cells 

The hearts were cut into pieces and digested in RPMI containing 0.12 mg/ml of Liberase TM (Roche) 

for 10 min at 37°C with vigorous stirring. The supernatant was then added to 10 ml of ice-cold RPMI 

supplemented with 10% of heart inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS). Two milliliters of fresh digesting 

solution was added to the remaining tissue fragments. Cell suspensions were pooled and erythrocytes 

were lysed by using ACK lysis buffer. Cell suspensions were stained for flow cytometry analysis.  

 

Flow cytometry 

Spleens were flushed and crushed in cold PBS and erythrocytes were removed by using ACK lysis 

buffer. Then, spleen, lymph node and cardiac cell suspensions were passed through a 40µm strainer. 

Fc receptors were blocked with 5 μg/ml of anti-mouse CD16/CD32 in PBS containing 4% FBS and 

2mM EDTA for 20 min at 4°C. Cells were stained with mixtures of antibodies for 30 min at 4°C then 

incubated with Live/dead Yellow fluorescent reactive dye (Invitrogen) dead staining kit accordingly to 

the manufacturer’s instruction before fixation with PFA (1%). Cardiac cell numbers were quantified 

using CountBright absolute counting beads (Life Technologies). Prior to acquisition, cells were 

resuspended in PBS/FBS/EDTA solution. For cardiac cell suspensions, 52 000 beads were added in 

each cardiac cell samples before acquisition. Flow cytometric multiparameter acquisition was 



performed on a LSR II (Digital LSR II; BD Biosciences) and data were analyzed with FlowJo 7.6.3 

software (Tree Star).  

Cells were stained with directly conjugated Abs against: CD4 APC/Cy7 (clone RM4-5), CD8α PB 

(clone 53-6.7), IFNγ PE (clone XMG1.2), IL-4 AF647 (clone 11B11), CD45 PE/Cy7 (clone 30-F11), 

CD3Ɛ FITC (clone 145-2C11), B220 APC (clone RA3-6B2), TCRβ PerCP-Cy5.5 (clone H57-597), 

CD44 PE (clone IM7), CD11b PE (clone M1/70), CD11c PECy7 (clone N418), MHCII PerCPCy5.5 

(clone M5/114.15.2) and matching isotype controls from eBioscience and BioLegend. CD16/CD32 for 

Fc blocking was from eBioscience. 
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Figure Legends 

 

Data Supplement Figure 1. Flow cytometry gating strategy to quantify T cells within cardiac 

tissue. Cells are first gated (G1) on a forward scatter/side scatter (FSC-A/SSC-A) dot plot and live 

cells are selected (G2). Cells from G2 are further characterized by the expression of CD45 

(leukocytes, G3). Finally, T cells are first identified in TCRβ-positive cells (G4) and further analysed for 

CD3Ɛ and CD4 or CD8 expression. Countbright beads are identified by their FSC-A/SSC-A 

parameters (G0) and are used to normalize cell acquisition numbers. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 2. Accumulation of CD4
+
 and CD8

+
 T cells within cardiac tissue of wild 

type mice after 6 weeks of TAC. (A)  Quantification and representative immunofluorescence of CD4
+
 

T cells and (B) CD8
+
 T cells  in cardiac tissue (red color) of Sham and mice submitted to TAC (n=5). 

Nuclei were stained by DAPI (blue color). Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: 

*P<0.05, **P<0.01 by U test. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 3. Accumulation of dendritic cells into cardiac tissue of mice after 6 

weeks of TAC. Quantification by flow cytometry analysis of the number of dendritic cells within cardiac 

tissue of Sham and TAC animals (n=4). Dendritic cells were defined in CD45
+
 B220

-
 population as 

cells expressing CD11b
 
and high level of CD11c

 
and MHCII molecules. Results were expressed in 

number of cells per heart. Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: *P<0.05 by U test. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 4. Flow cytometry gating strategy to quantify T cell subsets within 

mediastinal draining lymph nodes (MLNs). Cells are first gated (G1) on a forward scatter/side 

scatter (FSC-A/SSC-A) dot plot and live cells are selected (G2). Cells from G2 are further 

characterized by the expression of CD45 (leukocytes, G3). Finally, T cells are gated on CD3Ɛ
+
 TCRβ

+
 

double positive cells (G4) and T cell subsets are defined by CD4 (G5) or CD8 (G6) expression. 

 

 

 



Data Supplement Figure 5. Flow cytometry gating strategy to quantify T cells expressing IFNγ 

or IL-4 after ex vivo stimulation. After gating on live cells, T cells are gated on CD3
+
 TCRβ

+
 double 

positive cells and T cell subsets are defined on CD4 (G1) or CD8 (G2) expression. IFNγ positive CD4
+
 

T cells were identified in G3 and IFNγ positive CD8
+
 T cells in G4. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 6.  Transfer of T cells into RAG2KO recipient mice reestablishes the 

presence of T cells in spleen with similar level to WT after TAC. Echocardiographic parameters 

after reconstitution of T cell compartment. (A) Percentage of CD3
+
TCR-β

+
 cells in spleen of WT 

and RAG2KO+CD3 mice after TAC was expressed as percentage of CD45
+
 cells (n=6-7). (B) 

Echocardiographic parameters of RAG2KO+PBS and RAG2KO+CD3 mice after TAC. IVSd indicates 

diastolic interventricular septal wall thickness; LVPWd, diastolic left posterior wall thickness; LVIDd, 

diastolic left ventricular dimension; LVIDs, systolic left ventricular dimension; EDV, end diastolic 

volume; ESV, end systolic volume; FS, fractional shortening and HR, heart rate. Values shown are 

mean±SEM. Significance vs RAG2KO+PBS: *P<0.05 by t test. NS for not significant. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 7. No changes in cellularity of MLNs isolated from mice lacking CD4
+
 T 

cells (MHCIIKO mice) after transverse aortic constriction (TAC). Accumulation of CD8
+
 T cells 

within cardiac tissue of MHCIIKO mice after TAC. (A) Quantification of total cellular density (left 

panel),  T cells and CD8
+
 T cell subsets densities (right panel) in MLNs expressed as cell number per 

MLNs isolated from MHCIIKO Sham and TAC operated mice (n=6). (B) Quantification by flow 

cytometry analysis of CD8
+
 T cells within heart of Sham and TAC MHCIIKO mice (n=6). CD8

+
 T cells 

were expressed as number of cell per heart. Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: 

*P<0.05 by U test. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 8. Mice lacking CD4
+
 T cells (MHCIIKO) exhibit less macrophage 

accumulation and no modification of procollagen genes expression as compared to WT after 6 

weeks of transverse aortic constriction (TAC). (A) Quantification of CD68 positive cells per mm
2
 in 

WT and MHCIIKO mice (n=8). (B) Cardiac mRNA expression of type I and III procollagens (Coll1a1 

and Coll3a1) in WT and MHCIIKO mice (n=6-13 per group). Data were normalized to GAPDH and 



calibrated to the average of WT Sham. Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: 

*P<0.05, **P<0.01. Significance vs WT TAC: 
††

P<0.01 by ANOVA. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 9. MLNs isolated from mice lacking CD8
+
 T cells (CD8KO) exhibit 

higher density of CD4
+
 T lymphocytes. (A) Quantification of cellular density of MLNs expressed as 

cell number per MLNs isolated from Sham and TAC operated mice (n=4-6). (B) Quantification by flow 

cytometry analysis of CD3
+
TCRβ

+
 double positive cells (defined T cells) and CD4

+
 T cells. Results 

were expressed in number of cells per MLNs. Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham 

CD8KO: **P<0.01 by U test. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 10. After 6 weeks of transverse aortic constriction (TAC), mice lacking 

CD8
+
 T cells (CD8KO) develop cardiac dilation and dysfunction compared to Sham. 

Echocardiographic parameters of WT Sham, WT TAC, CD8KO Sham and CD8KO TAC. IVSd 

indicates diastolic interventricular septal wall thickness; LVPWd, diastolic left posterior wall thickness; 

LVIDd, diastolic left ventricular dimension; LVIDs, systolic left ventricular dimension; EDV, end 

diastolic volume; ESV, end systolic volume; FS, fractional shortening and HR, heart rate. Values 

shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001, Significance vs WT 

TAC: 
†
P<0.05, 

††
P<0.01 by ANOVA. NS for not significant. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 11. Absence of CD8
+
 T cell (CD8KO mice) prevents fetal genes 

activation induced by TAC. Cardiac mRNA expression of the atrial and brain natriuretic peptides 

(ANF, BNF) as well as the α and β myosin heavy chain (MYH6, MYH7) and the sarco(endo) plasmic 

reticulum Ca
2+

-ATPase (SERCA2a) in WT and CD8KO mice (Sham, n=4; TAC, n=8) mRNA 

expression was normalized to GAPDH and represented as fold change to WT Sham. Values shown 

are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001; significance vs WT TAC:  

†
P<0.05, 

††
P<0.01. Significance vs Sham WT: 

#
P<0.05 by ANOVA. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 12. Mice lacking CD8
+
 T cells (CD8KO) exhibit no modification of 

procollagen genes expression compared to WT after transverse aortic constriction (TAC). 

Cardiac mRNA expression of type I and III procollagens (Coll1a1 and Coll3a1) in WT and CD8KO 



mice (n=4-8 per group). Data were normalized to GAPDH and calibrated to the average of WT Sham. 

Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs Sham: *P<0.05, **P<0.01 by ANOVA. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 13. Mice lacking CD8
+
 T cells (CD8KO) exhibit no modification of 

collagen content and cross-linking after transverse aortic constriction (TAC) compared to WT 

TAC. (A) Quantification of total collagen deposition in cardiac tissue of WT and CD8KO mice 

submitted to TAC based on picrosirius red staining viewed under white light (n=4-8). (B) 

Representative cardiac tissue of CD8KO mice submitted to TAC, stained with picrosirius red staining 

and viewed under white (left) and polarized (right) light (x200). Values shown are mean±SEM. 

 

Data Supplement Figure 14.  After 6 weeks of transverse aortic constriction (TAC), OTII mice 

did not develop cardiac dilation and dysfunction compared to Sham. Echocardiographic 

parameters of WT Sham, WT TAC, OTII Sham and OTII TAC. IVSd indicates diastolic interventricular 

septal wall thickness; LVPWd, diastolic left posterior wall thickness; LVIDd, diastolic left ventricular 

dimension; LVIDs, systolic left ventricular dimension; EDV, end diastolic volume; ESV, end systolic 

volume; FS, fractional shortening and HR, heart rate. Values shown are mean±SEM. Significance vs 

Sham: *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001, Significance vs WT TAC: 
††

P<0.01, 
†††

P<0.001 by ANOVA. NS 

for not significant. 
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